Teaching Cortical-Screw Tightening: A Simple, Affordable, Torque-Directed Training Protocol Improves Resident Performance.
Cortical-screw insertion is a fundamental skill in orthopaedic surgery, yet, to our knowledge, no standardized method of teaching this skill exists. The purpose of this study was to evaluate a training protocol that was designed to teach residents how to tighten a cortical screw without causing any stripping. Twenty-five residents and 8 attending surgeons from an orthopaedic residency program tightened cortical screws in a synthetic bone model with a digital torque screwdriver using 3 different techniques: percutaneous; open, dominant hand; and open, nondominant hand. The residents then participated in a training protocol during which each tightened additional screws while receiving real-time torque feedback. During training, the residents targeted 50% to 70% of the stripping torque for each screw. They were assessed at baseline, immediately after training, and at 12 to 15 weeks after training. During each assessment, the percentage of screws that were tightened in the target range and the percentage of stripped screws were recorded. The costs of the training protocol were assessed. After training, all of the residents tightened screws with lower insertional torque compared with their baseline, but only the senior residents tightened more screws in the target range and stripped fewer screws. The attending surgeons, when compared with the residents at baseline, tightened more screws in the target range and tended to strip fewer screws, but these differences were absent at final testing. Costs included $1,927 for durable equipment and an estimated $74 per resident per training session for consumable goods. The senior residents inserted more screws in the target range and stripped fewer screws after participating in this training protocol, but the junior residents did not show significant improvement. Implementation of this training protocol for all residents may improve clinical performance but, because our sample size was limited, additional study is required to assess skill transfer to clinical practice. Cortical-screw tightening is a fundamental skill in orthopaedics, and completion of this torque-directed training protocol may accelerate residents' skill acquisition.